Read the story. Number the boxes in the order that they happened in the story. Then color
the pictures.
1Jesus sat down with His disciples. 2 He saw lots of people coming to Him. Jesus

knew what He was going to do, but He said to Philip, Where can we buy bread
for these people to eat?

Philip said, Eight months of pay would not buy enough

8

bread for everyone to eat one bite. 3Andrew said, Here is a boy with five small

1

loaves of bread and two small fish. But how far will that go with so many people?

2

There were about 5,000 men. 4Jesus took the bread and fish and gave thanks. He
passed out the bread and fish. 5 He gave them as much as they wanted. When all

of them had enough to eat, Jesus had the disciples pick up all of the extra pieces.
6 They filled 12 baskets with the extra pieces.

Andrew said, Here is a boy

Jesus sat down with His

with five small loaves of
bread and two small fish.

Jesus took the bread and

2

fish and gave thanks.

They filled 12 baskets with
the extra pieces.

He gave them as much as
they wanted.
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disciples.

He saw lots of people
coming to Him.
John 6:3-13

Mark out all the uppercase letters. Put the lowercase letters together
to make words. Write each word on the line beside the message.

1.

LDthAaNEnWkTs

1.

2.

bDPArWJeMaQdL

2.

3.

PCVAmEAuWRZch

3.

4.

MWsPaFmJeUJR

4.

5.

LWPfCWLiSshOG

5.

In each sentence below, write the words you decoded. Read the sentences.

Then Jesus took the loaves and gave ______________. He
1
handed out the ________________ to those who were seated.
2
He gave them as _________________ as they wanted. And He
3
did the _________________ with the ________________.
4
5
John 6:11, NIrV
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